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o P !-N ION --...,.----
This is an application by Pacific Southwest Airlines 

(PSA) for a certificate of public convenience and necessity 
authorizing its operation as a passenger air carrier over a nonstop 
route between San Diego International Airport (SA...~) and S~ Jose 
Municipal Airpo~ (SJC). The application is protest~d by Air 
California (AC), a passenger air carrier, and is opposed by" the· 
Commission st:.aff. Public hea:ing was held before Administrative 
Law Judge J. E. Thompson at Los Angeles on July 12 and 13 and on 
August $" 1977. The matte:- was submit.ted on briefs filed Octebe:-
14,. 1977. 

PSA is presently authorized to operate between SAN and 
SJC via three routes, all of which req,uire stopping at an intermediate 
point, namely: Los Angeles International Airport (LAX)," Long Beach 
Airpol""t (LGB), and Hollywood~Burbank Airport (BUR). It is currentiy 
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operating mainly via BUR with. SOme direC"t. nights and eozmecting 
nights via LAX. It does not operate Via LGB. AC is authorized 
to operate betwe~n SA.l.~ and SJC nonstop and one-stop via Ora.."'lge 
County Airport (SNA) or On. tario Int,ernational Airport (ONT). Its 

basic weekday operation consists of two'ro'lmd trips nonstop,. two 
rO'll."ld trips via SNA, a!ld two round trips via ONT. 

The intense rivalry of PSA and AC in obtaining passenger 
air carrier authority has been a lawyer'S delight. The history o-f 
proceedings involving the routes served by these airlines haS not 
necessarily been a long one,. but it certainly has been active'. We 
do not recount it at length, but some background is necessary to . 

an understanding of the issues here. 
PSA has been operating as a passenger air earrier since 

1949. At the time of the enactment of the Passenger A:ir Carriers 

Act in 1965 it had been providing service between SAN, LAX, BUR, 
Oakland International Airport (OA.X), and San FranciSCO International 
Airport (SFO). Im:o.ediate1y thereafter it was gra.."'lted authority to 
operate between SSC and LAX. It then. combined i-cs SJC-LAX route 
with the LAX-SAN route to provide service between SJC and SAN via 

LAX. 
AC commenced passenger air carrier operations pursuant 

to a certificate granted on September 20, 1966 between SNA and SFO. 
Just before it. had initiated that, operation, PSA filed an application 

(No. 49001) r~q.uesting aut.hority to serve SNA t,o and fromSFO,. among 
other pOints.lI Before. that app1icatio~ was submitted ACfiledan 

, '. 

There:were extended proceedings in this application and a number 
of decisions were issued therein. The final de~ermination was a 
denial ~thout prejudice. PSA later filed another application 
for authority to serve SNA. Following pro ceedings ther.ein it 
,~s determined that there were no longer facilities available ~o 
PSA at SNA and the application was denied. 
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application (No. 49522) requesting a certificate to operate between 
SNA and SSC and between SNA and OA...X. Nineteen days later PSA filed 
for the same authority and the hearings were consolidated. 

The end result of those proceedings was t~ grant,AC the 
routes to SNA and to deny PSA routes to SNA. A reading of the 
several majority opinions, concu.~ng opinion& and dissents in the 
deciSions of those proceedings reflects the viewpoint that, compe-eition 
in transportation redou.."lds to the public interc$t~ but ~ the short 
run the fledgling AC could not hope to successfully compete with the 
aggressive well financed ?SA, and, in the long run the publiC would 
benefit if the fledgling were protected at its home base market 
(SNA) until it became established and secure. 

The neX'e confrontation61 was when both carriers filed 
applications for routes between BUR ,and SJC and be.tween BUR,and OAK. 

They were both granted the certii'icateson June 11, 1965. AC 
operated for less than one yea:: on those routes. and requested'its 

Since 1967 these ea.-riers have filed applications, complaints, 
petitions, motion~and other pleadings by the bushel basket. 
When one c3--rier would apply for a rout~the other would also 
.file. We canno'C recall 0'1" any time in wbich. there were not 
several contested route proceedings before the Commission 
brought by these carriers. On a number of oecasions the matters 
pending we:::-e conSOlidated for p:::-ehearing conference in order to 
establish priorities in the scheduling of hearings. Almost every 
one o£ the proceedings involved a mul-eiplici-ey 0'£ filings of 
petitions and mo-eions. In one such instance -ehe Commission 
issued a procedural order to stOP any further additional amendments, 
motions, or petitions. (D.7S276, 71 CPUC 79S.) . We cannot think of . 
any proceeding in which the two carriers were adverse parties where 
a petition for rehearing was not filed by the losing party. It. is 
probable tlla-e route proceediruts involving these two carriers over. 
-ehe pas-e ten years have provided a full workload for one Adminis-erative 
Law Judge, .one court reporter, two staff attorneys, and two, other 
staff members- . 
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certificate be'revoked. That gave so~e credence to the views 
expressed in some of the prior opinions, concurring opinion~and 
dissenting opinions that the smaller~~d weaker AC could not hope 
to successfully co~ete directly with PSA. This circumstance 
influenced the Commission in latter route proceedings~ AC remained 
financially weak for a number of years; indeed there. was some 
thought by the stockholders that it could not survive when it 
negotiated in December 1969 with PSA for the latter' to acquire its 
certificates. When those negotiations broke orf in June. 1970 AC' 
entered into negotiations With Westgate-California Corp. for the 
sale or its stoCk. That sale was authorized by the Commission on 
March 2, 1971. The new ownership was not optimistic regarding AC's 
survival because it soon entered intO' negotiations with PSA to' 
merge into the latter. The' COmmission held little hope for AC·'s· 
survival when it approved the proposed merger on February 2~, 
197:3.21 Actually, the gloomy £o::-ecasts proved to be erroneous. AC 
turned the corner from operati:.g loss to operating profit in the 
last quarter of 1972. After May 1973 when PSA declined to exercise 
the authority to acquire AC by merger, the fledgling tOok·orf to 
successful operations and has been improving its financial condition 
ever since. Tb.is has been due in Some part to the Commission· s 
poli cy of apportioning rout.es among AC and PSk to permit AC 
expansion beyond SNA where it would not be in intensive competition 
w.l:th the larger trunkline ca."'Tiers and prO'tecting those' routes'so 

11 The Situation at this time regarding AC's financial condition 
and prognostica~ions for its survival,. and a description of 
the Co~SSi?n'~ policy towards making AC a Viable airline in 
the call.i"orn:J.a utrast.ate network,. are described in Pacific 
Southwest Airlines Aguisition of Air California (197.3) 75-
CPUC I. 
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as to permit only indirect competition with.PSA.~ It may be noted 
that on most of its routes PSA cOmpetes with United Airlines or'one 
of the other giant CAB carriers. AC cOmpetes only on a few routeS 
with Western Air Lines and Continental Airlines on those c~iers' 
feeder routes. One of th,a issues presented in this application is 
whether the time has arrived when ACno longer needs to be'protec'ted 
from direct competition with PSA. 

Another baSic issue is whether there is a need forPSA's 
proposed. service. This issue involves a number of considerations, 
one of wbiCh is the traffic potential for nonstop service between 
SAN and SJ'C. As is usual i:1 these cases there were coni'licting, 
estimates in that regard. One of the estimates was a trend 
analysis made by the staff based upon b,istori cal origin and 
destination traffic between the points. To understand the reasons 
why we do not adopt the staff's estimate it is necessary to describe 

~ , 

the manner in which operations were conducted and the reasons 
therefor. 

As previously indicated" around 1966 PSA commenced 
transporting passengers between SJC a.."'ld SAN via LAX. In196$', as 
part of its application for autho,rity to serve Long Beach,' AC, 
requested authority to operate between SAN a.."'ld SJC nonstop., At 
about that time PSA began e~riencing high load factors on' the 
SJC-LAX segment. It cO:I:lenced operating flights betweenSJC and 
SA.~ via ,B~ AC £iled a complaint. In hea.~ngs in AC~s,application 
PSA contended that there ",.,as no market for nonstop servi ce' between 
SAN and SJC, but hardly had the ink dried on the presiding 
officer's proposed report., recom:::lending a gra...'"lt of authority,. then it 
filed A.51059 reques't.ing nonstop authority between SAN and SJ'C. 

The manner in wbich the Commission has apportioned routes 
between AC and PSA is described in Pacific Southwest Airlines 
(1975 Unreported) D.$4769 in A.54200. 
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On August 6, 1969 the Commission ordered PSA to cease and desist 
operating the route, SJC-BUR-SAN. On September 3, 1969 the 
Commission granted AC the. certificate to operate between .SAN and 
SJC' and between SAN and O~ a minimum of two daily round trips. On 
February 17.1' 1970 PSA was gra.."lted authority to operate between sse 
anci SAN via BUR.. 

Although AC received its certificate in Sept~mber 1969 
providing for a minimuc of two daily nonstop round trips between 
sse and SAN, it was not until May of 1976 that it achieved 40 
percent or the traffic.. However, it was not until Aprili976 that 
it initiated twO daily round' 'trips between the points.. After it, 
received the certificate it requested extensions of tl.me in whieh. 
to inaugurate the service, which were granted.AC had requested 
that its certificate be r:lodifie.d to permit it to operate nights 
via SNA.. This was gra."lted in 1970 and in November of that yea::. AC 
commenced a daily one-stop service between. SJC and SAN and twO 
nonstop flights per week. At ~b.at time ACts financial condition 
was very weak. . It did ~ot have ~he capital to acquire equipment for 
two daily nonstop round- trips ::.lor could it provide anyf'~quency of 
service with viable load factors without an operation via an intermediate' 
point such as SNA.. AC continued that operation until September S, 
1971 when it instituted One daily nonstop round trip; however, it 
ceased that operatio::.l in'. Jw.y 1972. The Commission ta.enordered AC 
to reinstitute the one daily nonstop round trip· by December 12, 1972. 
AC responded that it could not then co:nply and. requested an extension' 
of' time. Tbat was granted.; however, on May S, 1973 the Commission 
ordered a public hearing to be held to determine whether . AC"s 
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nonstop certifica~e should be revoked. On September 5, 1973, just 
a few days prior to prehearing conference in that matter, AC 

resumed one daily nonstop round trip. In April 1976 AC initiated 
two daily nonstop round triPs.21 

AC·s difficulties with respect to providing service between 
SAN and SJC have been recou:lted in a number of Commission decisions. 

Basica1ly~ its problem until April 1976 was One of: being able to 
offer sufficient £requen~ of one-stop serv~ce to support the nonstop 

servi ce... Un1;il then 1;he only one-stop route it had was via SNA .. 
. ' 

It is limited in the number of daily takeoff's at SNA which resulted 
in SAN-SJC passengers compe1;ing with SNA-SJC passengers for seats on 

those flights. AC·s load factors on the SNA-SJC segment were' in 

excess of' 70 percent and the nights on its SAN-SNA-SJC route were 

virtually booked to capacity by SMA-SJC passengers. That in turn 

4It had an adverse effece upon load factors for nonstop flights by AC 

because of the difficulty by passengers of obtaining passage on 

flights during the day which were not nonstop. That circumstance 

was· alleviated in March 1976 when AC was granted authority to 
operate 'between SJ'C and SA..~ via ONT ... ' In essence,. prior to April 

1976 AC·s service was not a desirable one from the passenger9 s 
point of view, and the use of passenger statis~ics for AC would 
not reflect passenger demand., 

It should be noted that on August 12,. 1975 in D .. $'4769 in PSAFs 
A.542C6 the Commission expressed dissatisfaction with AC·s 
service between SAN and SJC and that on November 17, 1975 PSA 
filed A.56075 again requesting nonstop authority between SAN 
and SJC.. AlSO,. on March 23, 1976 the Commission granted AC 
authority t.o substi t.ute two round· trips per day between' SAN and 
SJC via ON! for two round trips Via SNA. Those circumstances 
inn uenced AC in the establishment of' two nonstop round trips 
in April 1976. . 
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The situation is somewhat similar in the case of PSA's 
service. While it. is authorized to transport passengers between 
SAN and SJC via LGB,. it d.oes not do so. It is li.mited to 
operations it may perform at LGB and because of those limitations 
does not operate the short segment between LGB and SAN~ In the 
past, PSA has scheduled only a few direct. through fiightsbetween 
SJC and SAN via LAX, and those mainly on weekends and in the late 
evening during the week. Its daytime servi ce on weekdays via LAX' 
was predominantly a connecting service with other nigb.ts~ The 
reason for this is high load factors on the SJC-LAX route. Until 
recently Virtually all of PSA's directtbrough weekday service 
between SJC and SAN has been via BUR; however,· it has encountered 
the same situation on that route as it did on the LAX- route. P'SA 

suffered a strike during December 1973 and the first part. of 1974e 
From April 1974 thrO~ March 1977 there have been only. three 
quarters out of the twelve when PSA,'s""load factor over theSJC-BUR 
segment has been less than 70 percent. That means passengers are 
turned away on the peak hour nights. In essence the SAN';"SJC, 
passengers compete with BUR-SJC passengers for seats on the same 
nights. 

The restraints upon the free flow of passenger air 
traffic between SAN and SJC described above are refiected in the 
passenger statistics. Between April 1974 and April 1976 AC 
transported between 12,167 and 16 p 473 passengers per qua.Wcer, and 
between April 1976 cand April 1977 it transported.between ~4,.6~5 
and 27,775 passengers per quarter. During the 1974 to 1976 period 
AC averaged about 14,000 passengers per o..uarter. After Apr,il 1976 
when it was able to schedule two round trips via ONT a..."ld the two 
nonstops, AC averaged about 26,000 passengers ;per quarter, or -an. 
increase or $6 perc~nt. 
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At the beginning of 1976 PSA reduced its SAN-SJC connecting 
night operations and changed its direct. nights between SAN and SJC, 
via BUR to operations with B-727-200 au-cratt with lSSseats. Prior 
thereto it. operat.ed a number of daily !lights with,smalleraircra£t 
(B-737s or B-727-l00). We mentio~ed above that from April 1974 to 
April 1977 PSA's load factor on the SJ'C-BURsegment. was consiste..."ltly 
high, the average over that period was aoout 72.9 percent. During 
the 12 months ended March 31, 1977 its load factor on that segoent 
averaged'71.l percent.. The inference to be derived is t.hat when 
PSA made available more seat.s on its direct weekday nights they 
were quickly occupied. 

. ' 

As we . have stated,. the stai'f's estimate of potential 
passenger traffic is predicated upon a trend using raw historical 
o &: D traffic data oetween SAJ."i[ and SJC for the years 1971 through. 

, , 

1976. Even under ordinary circumstances passenger traffic volume 
is influenced by the service that is made available, so that under 
optimum condit-ions projections of that type must ~ carefully' 
evalua'Ced. In 'Chis case, be'cause of the operational considerations 
described above, at no time du.-ing that. period until April 1976 ' 
did the service off'ered by either carrier, and both of' them combined, 
provide the passenger desiring air transportation bet.ween SAN and 
SJC With any reasonable expecta.tion of' obtaining a seat on a direct.. 
!light. that would be satisf'a~ory and convenient to him. In other words~ 
the service provided did not keep pace wit.h the demand. Under such 
circumstances. a proje~ioll based upon historical passenger traf.:f.'ic 
has little value in ascertaining the available traffic 
under conditions where operational restraints would be re~oved. We 
believe that were PSA to initiate two nonstop roundtrips per day 
between SAN and SJC as it proposes~ tna:e the total nonstop; and 
one-stop traffic be~ween those point.s would be stimulated by at least 
50 percent o£ t.he additional seats that would be :placed in that market. 
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There is' not. :my question oi PSA being ablet.o do what 
it proposes t.o do and t.hat. the opera'tion will add to PSA's prof::t'Cs. 
There also is not.:any question that. the proposed. operation will. 
provide greater convenience for ~he passenger deSiring to travel 
between SAN and SJC.. In de'terminingwhet.her a proposed airline 
operation should be au'thorize~we are required to consider a number 
of i'actors and weigh t.hem. in an evaluat.ion of whet.her t.he. proposed . . . 
operation will contribute toward the establishment, of an orderly, 
efficient, econo:::nical, and healthy int.rastate passenger air 
network 'to 'the beneii't of the people of 'this S'tat.e, it.s'corcnunities., 
and t.he State itself.' (Section 2739 of the Public Ut1lities Code.) 
In I:l3.king the evaluation here we consider the advant.ages and 
disadvan'tages if the authority is gra."lted ~d if it is delued. 

If the application is granted the SJC-SAN passenger will 
have a bett.er service. Assuming t.hat PSA Will maint.ain its: level 
of service between BUR and SJ~ it will a£ford passengers traveling 
bet.ween those pOint.s better opportunity t.o obtain seat.s onfiights .. 
Generally the public benefits from. competition among competing forms 
of transportation; SOme exceptions are when the field is so dominated 
by one competitor that ot.hers ca."lno't su.-vive and another is' when 
'there is such rivalry among t.he competi t.ors over a singlerout.e t.ha't 
they divert resources from. other services in at.t.empts 'to destroy or 
diminish t.he posi'tion of a competi'tor On a parti cular route,.' a 
sit.uat.ion such as PSA shif'ting i'ts resources from. its BUR-S-rC· rou'te 
or from its BUR-SA.~ route ·..:here it. virtually enjoys a monopoly 
t.o the detrimen't of adequa'te and convenient services between 
t.hose points in 9rder to submerge the SAN-SJC route with such 
service as to drive AC out of 'that marke't. We have litt.le 
fear of either of t.hese carriers diverting resources from other 
routes. Not becaus~ the carriers :nay not wish to,. but because 

''. 

it is wit.hin the jurisdiction o~ the Co~ssiont.o issUe 
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orders to prevent it. The Commission has already ordered its staff 
to present suggested reasonable rules a."'ld procedures ~or the 

i' 

exercise by the Com:niss10n of its power under Section 2754 0'1' the 
Public Utilities Code to receive ,and revise minimum schedules at 
intervals not exceeding one year~ a.."'ld for prescribing such minimum 
schedules of" PSA and AC as terms and conditions: required by publie 
convenience and neeessity for the exercise of the rights granted by 
eertificates awa.-ded to passenger air earriers. (D.$$133 of 
November 22~ 1977 in A.52291 and A.53441.) While it is 'not our 
intention in the exercise of tha'e power to im:pair reasonable 
nexibility which 'Will enable the carriers to schedule nights to 
meet changing public needs~ it is 4so not our intention to receive 
minimum schedules which. provide for a reduction in service on 
routes below the level of service the carrier has held itself out'to 
perform and which is lower than the level of adequate service to 
meet the requi~ents of publieconvenience and necessity. When 
the adequa~ a"'ld dependability of needed passenger air carrier serviee 
is affected no gamesmanship will be tolerated. 

Another consideration of permitting PSA to compete di~ectly 
with AC over this route is a possibility that AC could not effectively. 
cope with that cor::petition and would be driven from the SAl~-SJ'C 
market. We do not fo~~see this occurring. AC has had two years of 
being able to proVide a superior service in the marke'c~and it has 
been able to obtain and hold 4.2 percent of the traffic even though 
it provides a much lesser percent of the total seats in that market. 
It has had. opportunity to en-crench itself. Also, even though PSA 
has a much greater identification in SAN than does AC~ that: is no~ 
the case at SJC.· Out. of: SJC~. PSA provides service· only to· . LAX,. LGB, 
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BCR, and SA.lIJ. AC provides servi~e to Lake Tahoe,. Sacramento, Fresno, 
ONT, SNA, Palm Springs,. and S~'l' out. of SJC. There is no denying t.hat. 

SJC is an important. point on AC t S rO'l!te st.ruct.'Ore. SJC and SNA .are 
t.he hubs of its servic~ just as LAX and SFO are the principal 
terminals and connecting pOint.s on PSA t s route structure.§! A 

diversion of t.ra.!"!ic from AC at SJC would lessen it.s abilit.y t.o· 

promote and maintain efficiencies in operat.ions through its 

principal connecting point on its routes.. That is one reason, but 

not the only reason, why the Commission in 1975 denied PSA au~hority 
to operate nonstop between SAN and SJC.lI The situation now is 
considerably different than it was in 1974 and 1975. AC has beco:ne 
a financially strong carrier. It finally ~s beco:ne a viable competitor 
'With PSA in the SAN-SJC market. It has obtained a.dditional routes to 
SJe, more particularly to Lake Tahoe and Fresno so that successful 
operation ove: its route structure, and more part.icularly t.o· and 

~ from SNA, is not as dependen: upon the SAN-SJC route.. . 
We now consider t.he effects of a denial of this 

application. Unless there are c~~ges in airport conditions at LGB, 
LAX, and BUR which. we presently do not foresee, PSA is providing: the 
maximum level of one-stop service betw.'~en SAN and SJC that itca."'l 

efficiently provide. It is effectively stopped from Scheduling 
additional peak period schedules u:> meet existing and fut.ureneeds 
by the public for expeditious air service between SAN and SJC. .The 
sit.uation where the BUR-SJC ~~d the LAX-SJC passengers· com~ete for 
sea-es during peak periods with the SAN-SJC passengers can only become 
worse until all three ca-eegories of passengers become so dissatisfied 
as to be driven away. PSAts problem is similar but inverse to what 

Y. This matter is discussed fully in D. $4769 in A.542C6. 

e 11 Ibid. 
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was AC's problem on the SA.:.~-SJC route~ ACts prime time nonstop 
flights were not acceptable to the public because. of the 
difficul t;;y i:l get.t;;ing a seat at other t;;imes onai'rcraf't routed 
via SNA. Passengers will soon avoid PSAts service'because of the 
difficulty in obtaining a seat during prime time on !lights 
bet.ween BUR a.-'le. SJC and between LAX and SJC. A continuance of 
that situation would not only make PSA an ineffective· competitor 
in the SAN-SJC market but would also impair its ability 'Co 
provide adequate, dependable, ~~d efficient passenger air service 
between BUR a.."ld SJC a.."ld possibly between LAX and SJC. 

In weighing the advantages anddisadva.."'J.tages. to, the 
public, the balance lea."'J.s toward the granting of the authority 
sought. We do no~ foresee the disaster to AC that it and the 
staff portend; however, if head-on competition between these 
two carriers will be destru.cti ve of adeo..uate and dependable 

, ' 

-passenger air carrier service to the public, it is at this time, 
and on this route p~iC'ularly,. that we should find out, 
because the carriers already compete for .SAN-SJC passengers, and., 
because of the load factors on AC' s SNA-SJC route ,operations out 
of SA.~ are not as vital to AC's successful operations out of SNA as 
they were several years ago. If the dire portents thatPSA will 
drive AC out of t.his m~ket act.ually result., from ~~ operational 
st.andpoint it;; will affect. AC much less than would be, the case on 

other of its routes and markets. 
As we said earlier, the unrestricted free now of 

commerce which results from competition among agencies of 
transportation ordinarily redounds to the public benefit. Of 
course, there is no real competi tion between a full gro-wn hawk 
and a fledgling, but it can scarcely be maintained that AC is any 
longer a fledgling With respect to operations between SAN and SJC. ' 
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Findings 

1. PSA is a passenger air carrier with extensive experience 

in th.e field of air operations in the. transportation o·f passengers 
as a· common ca.-rier between numerous points i:l California. It is 
~-rently authorized to conduct operations between SAN and sse 

" 

over three routes, namely, via LAX, via BUR, and· via LGB'. 
2. By this application it seeks authority to operate a' 

nonstop service via a direct route With ~nimum schedules of two 
daily round trip flights. It proposes to conduct those operations 
wi:tb. l5$-passenger 3-727-200 aircraft. 

3. PSA has the insurance coverage and the financial ability 
to initiate and maintain the proposed operation. 

4. The only other passenger air carrier service between SAJ.'J 

and SJC is perfo~ed by AC wbich is authorized and does operate 

between the points over the following routes: via non,stop dire ct, 

via SNA, and via O~"T. ' 

5. PSA initiated service between SAN a.."ld SJC in about 1966 
via LAX. It Shifted to providing servi ce between SAN and SJC via 
BrrR in 1965 because of load factors on the LAX-SJC route. 

6. PSA commenced operations between LGB and SFO ~ld between 
, . 

LGB and SA.l>J in 1970 pursuant to a certificate awa.....a.ed by, the 
Co~ssion. In 1974 it was awarded a certificate to operate 
between LGB and $JC/OA..'!\.. The city of Long Beach presCJ:"ibed a 
maxi::num numbe: of' 6 total daily operations by ?SA at. lG:S,. and the 
Commission 1i~tted ?SAYs certificate' accOrdinglY.~ Those limitations, 

y Ai~lications of 'Pacific Southwest Airlines and Air California 
( 72;)76 C?UC 35$- . ' .' -
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together with the volume of traffic between tGB and other. points~ 
preclude PSA from offering sernce'between SAN and SJC via LGB. 

In fact~ PSA no longer operates between LGB and SAN. 

7. Since April 1974 PSA·s direct one-stop nights 'between 
SAN and sse have ra~ged from $~ to 110 per week~ Most of the 
weekday and peak hour flights have 'been via BUR. During the 
period April l~ 1974 -eo March. 31~ 1977 the load factor of PSA·s 
flights between SJC and BUR ave:aged a'bout 72.9 percent. In 
April 1976 ?SA provided more seats on direct. flights 'between SAN 
and SJC by su'bstituting 3-727-200 aircraft for smaller aircraft 
without any significant diminishing of load tactors: on ·the. SSe-BUR 
segment. PSA bas operated many more flights 'be-eween SJC ~~d LAX 
than between SJC and BUR. Duxing the period April 1, 1974 to 
March 31, 1977 the load. factors on PSA' s nights between SJC and 

4It LAX averaged about 62.6 percent. 
e. . Even though. PSA has ::laintained a high frequency o£ 

service between SJe and SA.J.'I~ between sse a.~d BUR,. and between SJe 

and LAX, it has not been able to accommodate the public demand for 
service during peak hours between those points by reason of the 
~olume of traffic on the SJe-BUR and SJC-LAX· segments during those 
peak times. 

9. Until April 1976 AC's airline service between SAN and 

SJC was inadequate and 'U."'lattractive to the public.. When in April 
1976 AC rerouted -ewo of its one-stop ·round trips between SAN and 
SJC from -ene SNA route to the ON'! route and increased the number 
of daily round' trip nonstop flights from one to t.wo, its traf'i'i c 
increased by S6 percent. 

10.. A projection of po-eential tra£'£ic 'between SAN and SJ'C 
based upon a t.rend of t.he number of passengerstransportedbyPSA:; ... 
and AC d\lring the !list.oncal period 1971 -ehrough Mar~. 1977 without 
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adjustments to reflect the circumsta.~ces related in Findings 5 
through 9 above is inadequate and un:eliable. 

;11. If ?SA provides a minimum of two nonstop rotmd trips 
daily between SAN and SJC as it proposes during traffic 'peaks~ 
it will open up seats for additional traffic on PSA·s SJ'C-BUR 
and SJC-LAX routes,. a."ld will inerease -che-cotal 0 &: D traffic 
between SAN a.."ld SJe ~y at least 50 per.cent of. th.e additional 
seats that it places in that market~ It is a needed se~ice. 

12. AC is in a strong and. healthy position both. financially 
and with respect to routes to and from SJe. It has had reasonable 
and sufficient opportunity to deyelop a.."ld entrench itself in the 
SAN-SJe market and it has dO::le so. It transports over 40 perce::lt. 
of the tra£fic between those points even though· it offers much •. 
less than that percentage of seats in that market. It is,. and e should continue to_ be, a viable co:npetitor with PSA for traffic 
between SAN and $Je. If PSA institutes nonstop operations between 
SA..'it and SJc, its proportionate share of that carket will increase 
by reason of that new service; however,. any diversion of passengers 
from AC·s operation should not be significant. 

13.. Th.e operation of nonstop nights by PSA. 'OOt.ween .SAN and 
SJe 1Ifill not only provide a needed servi ce but will also enable 
that carrier to conduct more economical a.."ld efficient o~rations, 

. including the more efficient use of fuel,. between SJC~ on the one 
hand, and lAX, BUR, and SAN, on the other hand; and will contri bute 
towards an orderly, efficient, economic~ ~~ healthy intrastate 
passenger air network to the benefit of the people of this State, 
its eommunities, and the State itself. 

14.·· PSA now cond"C.cts operations with B-727-200 airera£tat 
SJe and S~ and there are a number or other· carriers that operate .. 
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that aircraft and larger jet. aircraft at those airports .. PSA and 
the other carriers now may increase operations at those airports 

without authority of this Commission. The authorization of the 
operation proposed by PSA will not have any Significant effe~ 
upon the enVironment. 

15. Public convenience and necessity require the operation 
by PSA as proposed in this application. 

16. In order to facilitate the printing and distribution of 
the summer timetables the order should be made effective on the 
date hereof. 

We conclude that the application should be granted. 
PSA is placed on notice that operative rights,. as such,. 

do not constitute a class of property which may be capitalized or 
used as an element of value in rate' fixing for a:n.y amount of 
money in excess of that original17 paid to the State, as the 
consideration for the gra.'"lt of such ,rigb.ts. Aside, from their purely e per:nissi ve aspe ct,. such. rights extend to the holder a full or 
partial monopoly of a class of business. This monopoly: feature 
may be I:lodified or canceled at aIly time by the State,. which is 
not in any respect. limited as to the number of' rights which may 
be given. 

o R D E, R ...... ----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 
granted to Pacii'ic Southwest Airlines,. a corporation, au-ehorizing 
it to operate as a passenger air carrier, as defined in Section 
2741 of the Public Utilities Code, over a direct nonstop route 
between San Diego International Airport and San Jose Municipal 
Airport. 

2. Appendix A of Decision No. 790S;,as amended, is 
further amended by incorporating ~herein Eighth Revised Page 2 
attached hereto, and by this reference made a part hereof ... 

" , 

3 - The motions by Air California for dismissaJ. and for a 
proposed report are denied. 
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". 

4. ?SA and Air California are' to report to the Commission 
each month the prior month."s load fa.ctors on a day-to-day.basis 
between San Diego and San Jose., The Commission will expect that 
night schedules will be arranged so that the overall load 
factors between San Diego and ~~ Jose will remain compensatory 
for each carrier. 

5. In providing service pursu~~t to the autho~ity granted by 
this order p applicant shall cO:llply with thef'olloWing. service 
regulations. Failure so to do may result in a cancellation of the 
authority;. 

(a) 

(b) 

(e) 

Within thirty days after the effective 
date of this order, applicant shall 
file a written accepta..~ce of the 
certificate granted. By accepting the 
certificate applica..~t is placed on 
notice that it will be re~uired, among 
other tbings,to file a..~ua1 reports 
of its operations and to comply with 
the requirements of the Commission's" 
General Orders Nos. lZo-Series and 
l29-Series. 
Within one hundred twenty days after 
the effective date of this order, 
applicant shall establish the authorized 
service a.."ld file tariffs, in triplicate, 
in the Co~ssion's office. 
The tariff filings shall be made 
effective not earlier than five days 
after the effective date of this. order 
on not less tb.a..~ five days t notice to 
the Commission and the public, and· the 
effective date of the tariff f:i.li~gs 
shall be con~ent with the 
establishment of the authorized service. 
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day of 

(d) '!he tariff filings made· pu.rsuant to, this 
order shall comply with the re~laeions 
governing the construceion and filing of 
tariffs set forth in the Commission's 
General Order No. l05-Serie$. 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated at Si:i Fr:mcseo , California, this SI Ai 
, MAY , 1978. 

commissioners .. 



_AppendiX A 
(Oec. 7908S) 

RO'utes (ContiftUcd) 

PACIFIC SQJn;~ AIRI.INES 
(a cO'rpO'r.atiO'n) 

Eighth Revised Page 2 
Cancels 
Seventh Revised,P~ge2 

19. BetveMl San DiegO' InternatiO'nal AiX'p"O'rt £TId SacramentO' Metropolitan Airport 
via intermediate pO'int O'f Oakland MetropO'litan InternatiO'nal Airport. 

20. Betveen ~n Diego International AirpO'rt ~d' Sacramento Metropolitil.n Airport 
via intexmedi.ate pO'iT'l.t O'f HO'llywood-Burbank Airport .. 

21. Be-tveen San DiesO' Interna~:i.j)nal Airport ~d S.a.cramenc::o Metropolitan Ai'rj>ort 
v:i..a intexmedi.a.te points of HollywOO<1-Burbil.nk Airport and Oakland Me-trop,olitil.n 
International Airport .. 

22. Between San FranCisco Internation.al Airport and Los Angeles Internation~l 
Airport via Stockton Metropolit.an Airport il.nd Fresno Air Terminal. with San 
Fr.ancisco Intern.tional Airp¢rc and/O'r Los Angeles Intern.ation.al Airport 
being a terminal point on the route .and with Stockton MetropO'l1t.an Airport 
andfor Fresno Air Terminal being served as iT'l.terrnediate points or as a 
terminal point on the route; and with the right to' conduct direct il.nd/or 
cOftnecting service to' San Diego Intern.tional Airport from the Los Angeles 
International Airport~ and to Sacramento ¥.etropO'litan AirpO'rt'from the 
San FranciscO' Internation.al Airport. 

e 23. Between San Fr~ncisco Internatio~l AiQOrt and San Diego Internat:.ional Airport 
vi~ Stockton ~etropolitan Air?Qrt and FresnO' Air ~erm1nal. with San FranCisco 
International Airport an~/or San Diego International Airport being a terminal 
point on the route and with Stockton Metrop¢litan Airport and/or Fresno Air 
Terminal being served as intermediate points or as 8 terminal PO'int O'n the 
route. 

24. Between wke Tahoe Airport .. on the one hand,. and SacramentO' Me tt'opol1 t.1n 
Airport,. San Fr .. nciscO' International Airport •. Hollywood-Burbank Airport. 
Los Angeles Intern.ational AirpO'rt .and San Diego Intern£tional Airport. 
on the other hand. witb each of the last five named airports being either 
a terminal or intermediate PO'int for this route. 

25.. Between S.n FranciscO' International Airport and Los Angeles InternatiO'n.al 
AirpO'rt vi. Monterey Peninsula Airport. with San FranciscO' International 
Airport andlor Los Angeles International AirpO'rt: be-1ng: a termin..al point 
on the route and with Monterey Peninsula Airport being served as .an inter
mediate point or as a te~1nal point on the route. 

~t26. Nonstop- between San Diego- International Airport and San Jose ~un1eipal.AirPort. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commdss1on. 
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